TO: JGGB Executive Committee

FR: Tejal Desai, Chair
    Sanjay Kumar, Co-Chair

The next JGGB Executive Committee Meeting is Thursday, October 27, 2011 at UCSF 11:30 to 1:30. Mission Bay Room BH215

Agenda-

• Minutes
  o May, June, July Vote
    Approved minutes will be on line, plus prior agenda http://bioeng.berkeley.edu/administration/exec.php

• Members goals Members

• Future Meetings bring your 2011-2012 calendars Vote
  
  UCSF (11:30-1:30) UCB (11:30-1:30)
  Dec 8, 2011 BH212 Nov 10, 2011 221 Stanley
  January TBA, 2012?

• Faculty Membership apps- Peder Larson, Sophie Dumont Wenjun Zhang Vote

• Faculty Participation Review Pauling

• Conference/Retreat, follow up Desai
  o Admissions, goals
  o Quals
  o Other

• Curriculum, Seminar schedule follow up` Desai

• BEAST Budget BEAST

• BEAST Listserv Usage BEAST

• News Letter Roy

• Other

Inform Sarah Jane Taylor, or Rebecca Pauling if you’re not able to attend or will call in.

******

UCB meetings are held 11:30 to 1:30, in 321 Stanley Hall.
UCB call in number is 1-866-740-1260 access code 5194865

UCSF meetings are held 11:30 to 1:30 in Byers Hall room BH211, Mission Bay Campus.
UCSF call in number is 800/531-3045, pass code: 7019380# *(Host code 4762143#)